Start:  6:34    Quorum:  15    Ice Breaker: What is your favorite thing about your major?

Budget Request: Matchbox Magazine – Co-Editor Leeza (Kresge student)
- Annual student poetry, prose and art magazine. Distributes 700-1000 copies each May.
  Requesting $300. Only publication that publishes students from across the state/other UCs = a unifying voice. Kresge’s theme is right in line with this publication. Depending on submissions, distribution % varies between campuses.

Deliberation: Good for UCSC promotion and Kresge students are involved. All funded by UCSC.
Lyle motions $100, Carl 2nds : 14 Hoots 1 Abstain = Approved!

Budget Request for next week: Japanese Student Association - Asking to fund their Matsuri Cultural Event on May 9th. There will be a Taiko Drum Performance, a dance performance and food. Asking $100 to fund the Drum performance. Lyle motions to invite, Ian 2nds: 15 Hoots = Approved!
  - Ethics Bowl Competition - UCSC Ethics Club member is asking for money to fund his transportation fees to the EBC in Florida where he will be debating about global and societal issues. Parliament has concerns about funding an individual community member and traditionally, does not fund transportation. Parliament recommends he request funds from the Provost. Jansen motions to not invite, Ian 2nds: 12 Hoots, 1 Screech, 2 Abstain = Approved!

Meadow Committee Update: Anna, Bailey, Pam and guest Katie
- Looking at benches and planters, pavers at both entrances, possibly using two benches at Owl's Nest that are not being used? Comments: don’t make this too industrial, think organic = wood, Safer pathway would be great, maybe look at reclining chairs, solar lights on pathway.
Lucas will send previous vendor info to Anna and Bailey.

Budget Request II: Red Wheelbarrow Magazine - Courtney
- Newest student poetry, prose and art magazine. Distributes 700 copies at the very end of the year. Requesting $500, received $100 from Porter. Already ranking submissions.
  Usually prints 20-30 pieces per issue. This year they are going to have a preview through the Lit. Dept.
Deliberation: We support student publications and this allows more students to get published.
  Carl motion to fund $125, Spencer 2nds : 15 Hoots = Approved!

Parliament Updates: Winter Community Service will hopefully be Valentines Day Week and have baked goods and button making for suggested donations. Tabling either at Owls Nest, Eng. Library, or Kresge bus stops. Doodle to sign up for available times coming soon from Lucas.
Hoping to add bags, seed packets – send recipes to Pam - pjack@ucsc.edu

SCOC – Jansen - Measure 16 to eliminate percentages, redistribute money and get rid of carry forward will be on the spring student vote. Crown/Merrill going forward with movie night but may get pushed back from 1/31. Budget for P/K event coming soon.
Academic Senate – winter meeting will be Wed. Feb. 19th from 2:30-5 in the 9/10 Multipurpose Room. Need an alternate for Lyle for this one meeting. Gul and Bella are interested.

Announcements:
  • Mon. 1/27 – Waffle House making/eating  7-9 p.m. Town Hall
• Council of Chairs meeting next Thursday – Lucas will attend and report back.
• Wed. 1/29 Morocco College Night  P/K Dining Hall  5 – 7 p.m. live music!
• Fri. 1/31 Naked Man 40th Birthday Party 7-9pm at the Town Hall.
• Mondays – Ballroom Dancing 8 – 10 p.m.  OPERS MPR
• Provost Survey – submissions due by 2/12.

Approval of Minutes: 1/16/14
Lyle motions to approve, Anna 2nds - 6 Hoots, 1 Screech, 8 Abstain = Approved!

Meeting Adjourned: 8:05 p.m.